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Head is full of praise for 
combined GCSE efforts  
Despite the Covid disruption that decimat-
ed the last school year, our now former 
Year 11 students still managed to pull out 
all the stops to get the results they wanted.
Headteacher, Mr Mooney, praised the stu-
dents for their hard work and dedication.
He said: “Following our rigorous assess-
ment processes, we are delighted that 
outcomes for our own students refl ect 
their potential and has allowed them to 
move on to the next stage of education 
and training.”
Mr Mooney also had praise in the way staff 
adapted to both the problems created by the 
pandemic and their efforts in ensuring stu-
dents still received the best possible results.
He added: “I also wish to pay tribute to 
the skilled and professional way teachers 
undertook the grading process that was 
fully endorsed by the exam boards.”
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News in brief
This year’s 5K Isabel Morison Charity 
Fun Run took place yesterday. 
Details of how the event went and 
photos from the day will appear in next 
week’s issue. This year’s run was in 
memory of former Headteacher, John 
Summerfi eld, with all money raised 
going to the school’s nominated charity, 
Dementia UK.

A Level 
students’ 
joy at
results

Open Evening advertisement created by Miss Burke (Art)

Our outgoing Year 13s collected their 
much anticipated A Level results last month.
Headteacher, Mr Mooney, was in attend-
ance on what was an emotional day to 
congratulate the now former students and 
wish them well for the future,
Mr Mooney said: “It was wonderful to see 
our Year 13 students arrive in school to 
collect their results. 
“The staff and Governors here recognise 
the hard slog the students had to commit 
to during the spring and summer months 
to achieve these fi ne results.
“We wish all students well as they leave us 
for their new futures.”
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